Women’s Ministry and LBC Update
Bedford Street Church of Christ
For Sunday, March 13, 2022
THIS SUNDAY IN THE LBC - Join us at 5:00pm as the LBC studies
from the Collection of Proverbs. Our theme is, “ARE YOU BEING
WISE OR ARE YOU BEING FOOLISH?” Before we do a deep dive
into this book, it is important to understand how the book is written and
how it is organized. I consider what we are doing now as, “laying the
foundation” for our study. Come prepared to discuss the outline handed
out in the last class. Do your own review of outlines from Proverbs and
bring copies to share and discuss. I gave you a visual outline and a video
link to watch. Be prepared to discuss those. What are some recurring
words in this book and what does each word mean? This should be in
your notes.
By now, you have started to begin your ‘lite’ read through the book. “A
proverb a day will keep sin away.”
Remember to do this: Bring a notebook/folder to keep up with the
weekly handouts. Come prepared to grow. Check out the church
website under Ladies Bible Class for missed handouts. ~Lynne
MOVIE NIGHT AT THE BRICENO HOME - Friday, March 4th –
about 13 sisters had a pajama party at Janette’s as we ate, watched,
‘Stuart Saves the Family’, and laughed together. What a fun time we
shared. Thanks for the hospitality, for the sisters who brought
refreshments and all who cleaned up after afterwards (that was
everyone).
NATIONAL OREO COOKIE DAY – March 6th – Thanks to those
who participated and brought a smile to faces, young to old.

WOMEN’S OUTSIDE UPLIFT MORNING – SISTERS and SWEETS
April 23, 2022

We look forward to seeing the sisters on Saturday, April 23, 2022, from
(9:30am – 11:30am). Our Uplift theme is: “Mountains and Valleys”
presented by our sister, Claudette Norville. Pending the weather, it will
be in the back yard of Teressa Meuse. Address is 20 Rosseter Street,
Dorchester, MA 02121. This is a bring your own lawn chair event. The
attendance maximum is ~ 18.
Questions? Eleanor, who leads the Special Events Sub-Committee of the
Women’s Ministry, can be reached at 857-544-2276.
LORD, I NEED SOME SPIRITUAL ENCOURAGEMENT
SALISI Sisters is a weekly motivational, inspirational, get real,
encouragement call for sisters. Listen in and interact with other sisters
from across the country.
Our own sister, Lynne, will be presenting on this call on March 29th along
with Sis/Dr. Dorothy Dye (one of our previous ladies’ day presenters).
Call-in number: 605-472-5552 / Access Code (834085#)
Time:
8:30pm EST
When:
Each Tuesday Evening

